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Review of previous meetings minutes:  
Motion to approve by JD. Seconded by SW. All in favor. 
 
Public Comment:  
N/A 
 
Treasurer's Report:  
Very few tuition payments have come in over the past month amid COVID-19 pandemic. Valley 
Hockey League has not reconciled for games not played against the amount owed to PYH for Roche 
ice usage. Awaiting word on how they plan to end the 2019-2020 season before we square up. Agree 
that it would be extremely difficult to resume the season, solely for playoffs, in the summer. 
 
As for Middlesex Yankee Conference and FMC, they are all squared up on payments.  
 
NC added that some of Boston to Belfast money will be donated to Parkway Youth Hockey for 
spearheading the whole effort. Amount still to be determined. 
 
Community Grant Trust application submitted. Now awaiting word on if awarded. 
 
Motion to accept Treasurer’s Report by LB. Seconded by JD. All in favor. 
 
Fundraising/Marketing:  
SW doing great job relaunching PYH social media. We are gradually getting more followers as people 
see our activity. Will soon launch an online challenge using PYH hats. Will ask players to participate 
wearing their jerseys and show their PYH pride. 
 
JD exploring cost of PYH facemasks (up to $300) to sell to PYH community and use as potential raffle 
items. 
 
Coaching:  
Bobby Deraney joined us from 7:30p until 8:45p: Discussed his new endeavour of possibly working 
with our program’s coaches and serving as resource and/or consultant for them. PYH BOD to discuss 
the best way to utilize Bobby in a cost-efficient manner. 
 
VHL:  
See above. Discussion on if 2019-2020 season will resume and when. Otherwise, attention will turn to 
how they plan to handle 2020-2021 season. 



 
 
MSEX:  
N/A 
 
Grievances:  
N/A 
 
Cybersport:  
Online classes for CEP = NC and BG to see if they can find original notice that classes were moving 
online. As soon as we find, will distribute to PYH coaches. 
 
Dist 1/ MA Hockey: 
Will be conducting conference call tomorrow (May 13th) on how they are starting to address 
2020-2021 season and what that season might look like (i.e. changes to expect, guidelines, etc.). A few 
PYH members to participate. 
 
Equipment:  
N/A 
 
House Programs:  
N/A 
 
Uniforms:  
N/A 
 
Old Business:  

● Debt collection process postponement - was proposed by MG to postpone debt collection 
activities until 9/1 as our families deal with COVID-19. Motion by BC. Seconded by CB. All in 
favor. 

● Election follow-up - motion by JD to postpone election one year while PYH deals with 
COVID-19 and any program, league, administrative changes that need to be made for the 
2020-2021 season. Seconded by JT. Motion passed 9-3. 

 
New Business:  
N/A 
 
Motion to adjourn meeting at 9:22pm by LB. Seconded by BC. All in favor. 
 

 
 
 


